Abstract. Clitics in Arabic language can be attached to a stem or to each other without orthographic marks such as an apostrophe. In this paper we present a statistical study of clitics and its effect in Arabic language. We tokenize large Arabic text using white-spaces and an automatic clitics tokenizer (AMIRA 2.0) and compare the unique-word count in both cases with English language. We also show the resulted distribution of clitics in Arabic and examine the performance of the used tokenizer. Using a 600 million words Arabic corpus, we report that the corresponding lexicon size could be reduced by 24.54% when applying clitics tokenization.
Introduction
Arabic language is a rich and complex language. In Arabic, clitics are attached to a stem or to each other without any orthographic marks (i.e. an apostrophe). Number of clitics in Arabic is limited. When concatenated, clitics can generate a chain of up to four clitics before the stem (proclitics) and three clitics after the stem (enclitics). This may reduce the total number of whitespaces delimited words in a script but increases the size of the corresponding lexicon. Alotaiby et al. (2009) showed that the total number of unique words was about 2.2 million in a 600 million words Arabic corpus while in an equivalent English corpus it was 1.26 million. This implies the need of an Arabic lexicon of a size equivalent to 1.76 times the size of an English lexicon used to cover a similar broad linguistic content. A justification of this ratio was the heavy existence of clitics in Arabic language. A good approach to investigate this is by extracting clitics out of stems and performing comparative statistical analysis.
Arabic Language
Arabic language is a Semitic language that is spoken by more than 280 million. Classical Arabic writing system was originally consonantal and written from right to left. Every letter in the 28 Arabic alphabets represents a single consonant. To overcome the problem of different pronunciations of consonants in Arabic text, graphical signs known as diacritics were invented in the seventh century. Currently in the Modern Standard Arabic (MSA), diacritics are omitted from written text almost all the time. As a result, this omission increases the number homographs (words with the same writing form). However, Arab readers normally differentiate between homographs by the context of the script.
Moreover, Arabic is a morphologically complex language. An Arabic word may be constructed out of a stem plus affixes and clitics. Furthermore, some parts of the stem may be deleted or modified when appending a clitic to it according to specific orthographical rules. As a final point, different orthographic conventions exist across the Arab world (Buckwalter, 2004a) . As a result of omitting diacritics, complex morphology and peculiar orthographical rules, processing Arabic text is a difficult task whether performed using statistical or rule-based methods.
Clitics in Arabic
A clitic is a linguistic unit that is pronounced and written like an affix but it is grammatically independent. Linguistically speaking, if one can parse an Arabic linguistic unit attached to a stem it should be considered as a clitic. This covers most of the clitics except the definite article ‫)اﻟـ(‬ (Al) (the). It is worth to mention that the transliteration used in this work is based on (Buckwalter, 2004b) . In the worst case, there could be four concatenated proclitics and three enclitics attached to stems like ‫)أﻓﺒﺎﻟﺒﺎطﻞ(‬ (> f b Al bATl) (? then by the false) (then by the false?) and ‫)وھﺒﺘﻨﯿﮫ(‬ (whb t ny h) (gave you me it) (you gave it to me) respectively. Proclitics and enclitics processed in this work are listed in Table 1 , where enclitics are marked by "+" at the beginning and proclitics are marked by "#" at the end. All the clitics mentioned in Table 1 are extracted from (Maamouri et al. 2007 ) except the definite article. Besides these clitics, there are some other clitics that are rarely used in the MSA like the preposition ‫اﻟﻘﺴﻢ(‬ ‫)ﺗﺎء‬ (t) (by) (swear by) used as in ( ‫)ﺗﺎ‬ (tAllAh) (by Allah) (swear by Allah) and the interrogative particle ‫)أ(‬ (>) used as in ‫ﻟﻠﻤﺪرﺳﺔ؟(‬ ‫)أذھﺒﺖ‬ (> *hb t) (? went you to school) (did you go to school?). In addition, some complex structures are hardly ever used in the MSA like the token ‫أَوَﺳﺘﻌﻄﻮﻧﯿﮭﺎ؟(‬ ) (>wstETwnyhA) (? and will give you me it) (and will you give it to me?).
Tokenization
The early step of processing any text is to divide the text into proper linguistic units (Manning, 1999) . The resulting unit is called token and the process is called tokenization. The naive scheme of tokenization is to divide the text between white spaces or punctuation marks into tokens. In Arabic, this could produce a grammatically complete sentence like ‫)وﺳﯿﻜﺘﺒﻮﻧﮭﺎ(‬ (wsyktbwnhA) (and will write they it) (and they will write it). Throughout this work, white-space delimited word will be termed main token and divided main token will be called sub-token. 
Tokenization Systems
Several tools have been developed to perform clitics tokenization. Each one of these tools applies different approach and has different assumptions. For example, MADA+TOKAN (Habash, 2009) utilizes the morphological information and disambiguation analysis that have been produced in a previous step to generate tokenized text with different possible schemes. In the work of Attia (2007), a rule-based tokenizer was described. It utilized white-space normalization and token filter in two steps to generate tokens. AMIRA (Diab et al., 2004) and its successor AMIRA 2.0 (Diab, 2009 ) are collections of tools for processing Arabic language based on supervised learning..
AMIRA 2.0
AMIRA 2.0 is a toolkit for processing Arabic text. It includes a tokenizer, part of speech tagger and a phrase chunker. It employs support vector machine using YAMCHA toolkit to apply supervised learning with no explicit knowledge of deep morphology (Diab, 2009) . In AMIRA 2.0, clitic tokenization is performed as characterized by Linguistic Data Consortium (LDC). The defined scheme of tokenization according to the LDC is separating definite articles, conjunctions, attached prepositions, future verbal particle and pronouns from the stem of the word. However, sometimes a preposition could be directly attached to a pronoun. In this work, AMIRA 2.0 was used to perform tokenization process due to the availability, ease of use and reported F score measure of 99.2%. AMIRA 2.0 has two models for tokenization one of them is much faster but slightly less accurate than the other.
Preparing the Data
The corpora used in this work come from English Gigaword and Arabic Gigaword (Graff, 2007) . They are collections of text data extracted from newswire archives of English and Arabic news sources that have been gathered over several years by the Linguistic Data Consortium (LDC) at the University of Pennsylvania. Text data in the Arabic Gigaword were collected from four newspapers and two press agencies. Text collected from press agencies was typed with less concern since it will be edited before publishing. The Arabic Gigaword corpus contains almost two million documents with nearly 600 million words, while the English Gigaword contains more than seven million documents with three billion words. To be consistent, only 600 million words are randomly extracted from English documents. A common problem in the Arabic corpus is the omission of white spaces between main tokens that end with graphically non-connecting characters as in ( ‫وﻣﻜﺎﻓﺤﺔاﻧﺘﺸﺎراﻻﺳﻠﺤﺔاﻟﻨﻮو‬ ‫ﯾﺔﻣﺸﯿﺮا‬ ) (and combating the spread of nuclear weapons pointing) which is a phrase of five connected words. Other problems in this corpus are the inconsistence use of punctuation marks, the presence of odd control characters and existence of many spelling errors. Simple preprocessing has been applied to overcome straight forward problems like splitting the above linked sentence.
Statistical Results
Running AMIRA 2.0 to tokenize such a huge corpus is a time consuming task. Therefore, the fast tokenization option was used. Nevertheless, it took about 300 hours of processing on a quad processor PC. The first step after tokenizing the Arabic text was counting every extracted clitic. In addition, frequency of clitics was calculated from a much smaller but manually tokenized corpus which is the LDC's Arabic Treebank part 3 (Maamouri et al., 2007) . Table 2 shows the frequency and percentage of every clitics appeared in the tokenized text ordered in a descending manner in addition to the frequency of clitics appeared in the LDC's Arabic Treebank. Since the definite article and the future verbal particle were not found in the LDC's Arabic Treebank, it is worthless to calculate the overall percentage in the manual case. In general, the frequency of clitics in manual and automatic cases are proportional except the cases of the clitics ( k#) and (+kn). This could be due to the use of the slightly less accurate fast version of AMIRA 2.0. However, false proclitics consisting of the letter ‫)ا(‬ (A) and every other character in the alphabet frequently appeared in the automatically tokenized text using AMIRA 2.0. Among them only the definite article ‫)اﻟـ(‬ (Al) is correct. Table 3 shows a list of some false clitics generated from the tokenization process. It is important to mention that the false clitic ‫)ا(‬ (A#) is different than the interrogative particle ‫)أ(‬ (>#).
The frequency of every token appeared in the Arabic, tokenized Arabic and English text has been counted. The 600,000,000 word Arabic corpus has 2,207,637 unique tokens. After tokenizing the corpus using AMIRA 2.0, the size of the corpus became 848,000,000 and the number of unique tokens became 1,665,899. Simply speaking, the same Arabic corpus has 2.21 million main tokens or 1.67 million sub-tokens. As a result, clitics tokenization reduces the unique number of token by 24.54%. To get a comprehensible view of tokens statistics, corpora were processed at different sizes starting from 10 to 600,000,000 tokens with the following steps
(1) Figure 2 shows the count of unique tokens in every corpus as the sizes of the corpora grew. As expected, it is clear that clitics tokenization reduces the number of unique tokens in the Arabic corpus. But it is important to keep in mind that the accuracy of the tokenizer is not totally perfect. Figure 3 shows the ratio between unique main tokens in Arabic and English languages with average ratio of 1.756. Also, it shows the ratio between unique sub-tokens in Arabic and main token in English with an average ratio of 0.852. However, Arabic has more morphological inflection than English. One would expect Arabic to have more unique word types even after splitting clitics. But it is important to remember that number of homographs in Arabic is much more than it in English which may explain this phenomenon. 
Conclusion
Clitics tokenization has a great statistical influence in Arabic language. We showed that a reduction of 24.54% in the number of unique tokens has been achieved after applying clitics tokenization on a large Arabic corpus. Also, we showed the distribution of clitics in Arabic and examined the performance and possible frequent mistakes of AMIRA 2.0. In any application that needs an Arabic lexicon such as Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) systems, it is recommended to use a lexicon of sub-tokens instead of main tokens. This shall reduce the memory need and increase the coverage of the linguistic content of Arabic. Studying the performance of such systems after applying clitics tokenization is a possible future work.
